
Grant.) I dont think he will attempt it,

nor that a pretext will be afforded. I

do not think the loyal people of the
United States were ever before so
united I do not think such a vast

vote was ever before rolled up as you
will give in October next in your .State. >

Fellow citizens, I ana glad to have
thusacknowledged myheartfeltthanks
for the kindness you have displayed to

me throughout your loyal city, and to

your loyal Union League for its great
services.

Remarks of Gen. Sclienck.
He announced himself as a member

.of that body which Andrew Johnson
had denounced as hanging upon the
verge of the Government, and that
body dared to say to him and
erable Map Friday (Montgomery Blair)
that if they undertake to make two

Congresses, as had been intimated, i
there will be two sides to the question.
If the Congress that counted tiie votes

for and made Mr. Johnson \ ice i'resi- j
dent of the United States was but "a

rump," what in the name of heaven is j
that fag end of the ticket of 1864 which
now undertakes to lord it over the J
country ? He who now denounced the

Union party was the man who had be

trayed them and gone over to the reb-
els in front while the Copperheads op
erated in the rear; while the party de-
nounced was the same loyal Congress
that had successfully striven to sup-
press the rebellion and maintain the
integrity of the Government.

A great deal had been said upon the
question of the present status of the
rebellious States, whether in or out of
the Union. He did not advocate fine- i
ly drawn decisions He had never bo i
lieved that they had succeeded in pla-
cing themselves without the pale of I
the Union; but as members of a com-
mon family we werejustified, and only
exercised a right, in thrashing the un-

ruly members of that family. It did
not follow that because a man had i
committed crime he was exempt from !
punishment for the reason that, by that |
crime, he had separated himself from
society. Then, too, in taking a census ,
of the p pulation of a community, you j
count the inmates of prisons though 1
they are not at liberty, and madmen, j
though these did not vote. So with
the case of the Southern States; they i
stood as subdued, whipped, criminal :
Stales, and before they are restored we
asked that sufficient security be given
for the future. Any other doctrine
would leave the inference that the late
war was but a mere contest to deter-
mine who was the strongest. Mr
Johnson and those who act with him
hold that the South Carolinian who has
had his pistol at our heads, the Alubam-
ian who has raised his sword to smite
us, has the same rights as are enjoyed j
by the man whose sword and pistol
were used in the defence of the Govern-
ment. We say to the South: What
we ask of you is, that you shall incor-
porate into the organic law of the land
some three common things, and when
you have done that, we are ready to
receive you. just as we have received
Tennessee, which has complied with
these conditions. The first is that all
the men, women and children in your
domain shall occupy a position of com-
mon equality with those of other parts 1
of the country. They acknowledged
their willingness to give this, hut we i
insisted that it should be put down in j
the bond. Second, we proposed to i
them that a rebel in the South shall
not count two while there is only one
represented in the Government We
asked no advantage of the .North over
the South, but simple fairness; and
yet thero were men calling themselves
Democrats who refused to agree to
that. Third, we proposed that the
debt contracted by our Government in
maintaining it shall never be repudia-
ted, and that the burdens incurred by
the South in attempting to destroy
that Government shall not be paid.
This was what Andrew Johnson him
self had taught, but the difference be-
tween him and the Republican party
was that the latter insisted that it
should bo put in the bond.

fifif"Ihe Selinsgrove Times man im-
agines himself to be a good hand at "gues-
sing." He accuses us of being saintly pi-
ous, and then launches into his usual
style ofdenouncing such people as being
cheats, &o. 4or his Udification we may
just mention that soni years ago another
editor called us an inJUel, which we be-
lieve is the reputatiorf Jhe editor of the !
Times enjoys. We our rebel- j
loving neighbor we are yeither one nor
the other, but wish we wkre a great deal '
better than we are. In inducting our
paper we endeavor to ineuLtte those reii-
gious and moral prineiplesViiich prompt
human beings, and especial* the young,
to followthose paths which Mead to hap-
piness and contentment, to fltutli, justice
and patriotism, and it istjthis' feature
which probably more than 'pnee has led
the Times to denounce us asjpious, <fcc.?
In this respect we certainl4differ from
that paper, which sneers at jeJigion and
its professors, upholds slavery and relel-
lion?the former as divine, the latter as
patriotic?and sets itself up as a model of
those dogmas which, if successfully put
in practice, would make man an irrespon-
sible being? government a chimera, and
laws a series of abstractions?a state of
things which from the remotest ages has
produced tyranny, oppres-
sion and injustice.

JB®j~ h° voted for Andrew Johnsonfor President f
Nobody.
How then did he subsequently becomePresident?
By the hand and vote ofan assassin.
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The Work of Congress.
As the party organs and bar-room loaf-

ing stump orators throughout the country
are laboring to create the impression that
ioine vast piece of mischief was wrought
by Congress at its late session, we wish to
put on record in brief what it really did.

This Republican Congress reduced the
lomestic taxes to the extent of seventy-

rive millions of dollars per annum.
It provided for the gradual reduction of

the great volume of paper currency, at a
certain fixed rate, so that financiers and
business men might know how to calcul-
ate the future and be relieved of all the
ianger of a commercial crash, on account
of the currency.

It*provided for the protection of the
revenue from foreign imports, by more
stringent enactments to guard against
systematic under-valuation, thro' which
the Treasury had been defrauded of count-
less millions of dollars.

It secured the equality before the law
to all citizens of the United States, of
every race and color, under the protection
of the national government, and made
every native born adult a citizen, so as to

be able to claim national protection.
It secures a homestead to all settlers on

the public lands in the Gulf States under
the national laws, and so provided for the
poor whites and blacks of the soutli a fu-
ture of their own, better than any they
could have otherwise hoped for.

It reduced the number of Supreme
Court judges by a radical process.

Itsecured the election of United States
Senators against the future action of fac-
tious minorities.

It admitted the reconstructed State of
Tennessee under the circumstances which
point out the way in which other recon-
structed States may return to their old
places in Congress.

It restricted the standing army to not
more than fifty thousand men, against
the urgent appeals of, ail who wanted a
force of one hundred and seventy-seven
thousand.

It gave to each soldier who had not
previously received full bounty, an addi-
tional bounty of SIOO, which will take a
very large sum from the treasury.

It gave to each widow who has chil-
dren under 16 years of age, $2 per month
for each child additional pension.

Such are a few of the doings of a Re-
publican Congress. If to these be added
the fact that the same party in a few
years changed an irresponsible banking
system under which every noteholder
was liable to loss to one which secures a
noteholder under all circumstances? suchan act alone ought to be a sufficient guar-
antee to the people of the statesmanship
which could conceive and carry out the
gi eat est financial measure ever enacted

THE LATE ELECTIO VS.
Maine and Vermont Answer the< all ot Andrew Johnson.\ ermont has gone Republican by anincreased majority of about 5,000.

The election in Maine on Monday re-
sulted m a clean sweep, the Republicans
electing their Governor, all the membersof Congrees, all the State Senators, and
nearly all the members of the Assembly,bv between 25,000 and 30.000 majority.

Col. William Willis.? lt affords us un-

fegined pleasure to be enabled to-day to
raise the name of this excellent citizen
and gallant soldier to our mast-head as
one of our candidates for Assembly. Col.
Willis has resided in Mifflincounty for
over thirty years where, by his close ap-
plication to business and strict honesty,
he has amassed a considerable fortune.?
He is a high toned gentleman, intelligent
and honest, and has been connected with
the Methodist church for a number of
years. In addition to all this, when the
tocsin ol' war was sounded, and the. liber-
ties of his country imperilled, he was
among the first to respond, and served
with great gallantry and distinction.?

was his popularity at home, that he
raised an entire company in Lewistown
in a lew days.? Mijfftintoicn Republican.

As is usual in such cases we have to uo
abroad to hear news from home respect-

ing the gallantry, worth and religion of
the conservative union candidate lor As-
sembly from this county, a term so as-
suaging that like MeTnfvre's universal
curealls, it is to be palatable to Republi-
cans, Soldiers, National Onions, Copper-
heads, Skedaddlers, Deserters, Bounty
Jumpers, temperance men, whisky sel-
lers, et omnium. The truth is, there is
hardly a word of truth in the whole arti-
cle from beginning to end. Mr. Willis
has not been here thirty years, nor the
half of thirty; he never was to our knowl-
edge a member of the Methodist church;
never raised a company that we know of;
and instead of being among thejf/*f to
rush to the war and serve with gallantry
and distinction, he was among the last,
and then went as quartermaster of the
205th regiment, acted for sometime as
brigade quartermaster, and we suspect
never shot at an eraeny or was shot at by
a rebel, unless it was at a very long dis-
tance. His post, in about a year's service,
we have heard estimated to have yielded
him from SSOOO to $19,000 ?the figures

varying between those two sums?for
which amount we have no doubt the
most inveterate copperhead in Mifflin
county would have cheerfully rushed to
the same position.

But what is Mr. Willis politically? He
formerly professed to be u republican, of

late has I >een in close communion with J.
A. Matthews, the chief wire puller ofthe
Johnson club and floor manager of what
is left of the patent democracy, and in his

card announces himself as the "Uniou
Conservative" candidate. In Texas and
other Southern States we know that term
is used by the reconstructed Johnson
rebels, but what Mr. Willis means by

using it here, h:is puzzled many besides
ourselves. We take it for granted how-
ever that he is in favor of admitting to
full citizenship: to civil offices of honor,

trust and profit; to command of compa-
nies, regiments, brigades, and even our
regular armies; and to take charge of
our navy yards and command of our ves-
sels, the men who were guilty of the

vilest treason and perjury, with all the
dark crimes of murder, robbery, and in-

cendiarism incident to those otlences, on

merely tak irig an oat hofal 1egiance {which
their previous conduct proved they do
not regard;; and also, by the destruction
of slavery, hereafter to give these same
late rebels a greater preponderance in
Congress than they had before ?with no
security by constitutional amendment that
they will not again get up a rebellion, or
that they will tolerate free speech, such
as we have, and administer laws alike to

all classes.

Next we find the names of Willis and
Miller in two or three papers in this dis-

trict under the head of National Union
ticket; in Huntingdon and Juniata the
cop papers put them up under the head
of democratic ticket , and the Lewistown
Democrat don't classify them at all. This
shows that somebody will be cheated in

the end, for they can no more serve the
fag ends of two or three parties than they

can God and mammon. What are they,
then? Neither fish, flesh, nor fowl is ap-
parent, and we can therefore come to no

other conclusion then that they belong to

that nondescript which is ready to reward
Southern rebels and punish Southern
Union men.

On such a basis they can come before
the public, and while unscrupulous polit-

ical demagogues may cry them up worthy
of support, reflecting men of all parties
will he apt to desire more information be-
fore they trust legislative power in to their
hands. We know here that almost every
prominent supporter of Mr. Willis has
AX AXE TO GRIND, and one of them at
least a Cameron axe ?a piece of informa-

tion we give for the benefit of the Hun-

tingdon Globe, Shirleysburg Herald and
the Juniata Republican, all of whom
feign to turn up the whites of their eyes
in holy horror at the mention of Camer-
on's name.

James M. Brown, while in the Legisla-
ture last winter, voted to increase the pay
of members from S7OO to SIOOO, thus rob-
bing the Treasury ox thirty-three thou-
sand dollars at a single grab. Mr. Brown
is now a candidate for re-election. Can
you vote for him? Besides, he is, like
Wharton, a Cameron man at heart.

We And the above article in a few bread
and butter and cop papers in this district,
which is about a fair specimen of their ar-
gument and reasoning. We last week
exposed the contemptible reference to Mr.
Brown as a Cameron man, and now to
show how utterly destitute of all honesty
or principle such papers must be, we need
only state the fact that the pay of mem-
bers was not increased at all last winter,
but was the same as the previous year.

Mr. Brown is too well known in this
county to need eulogy at our hands. De-
scended from its first settlers, he is native
to the soil; an intelligent and industrious
farmer, he understands their interests and
knows their wants; a friend to the soldier

as every honorable one will attest; and
patriotic enough, when occasion called
for it, to furnish his own horse and equip-
ments, ami not merely parade here, but
went to the Maryland border during the
rebel invasion without payor reward;
and while Mr. Willis made money out of
the.war, we believe we are within bounds
in saying that the war cost Mr. Brown
little short of $-3,000; ?in short, there is
not a feature which constitutes a MAX, in
which James 31. Brown will not favora-
bly compare with Mr. Willis.

The Democrat and Mr. Morrell.
The Democrat of last week of course

attacks Mr. Morrell. whom it calls the
great Iron King, alleges that lie refused
to pay the puddl-rs and helpers what
they claimed, that his estimates of the
cost of iron are all too high, that paper
ot course knows all about such things)
that the present tariff alTords abundant
protection to the iron interests, that the
whole is a scheme to make consumers
pay more for iron and put bigger profits
in the pocket- ofmanufacturers?in short,
if we understand that paper at all, it is
opposed to the yreatcst interest in this dis-
trict, which requiring a large capital, is
well known to be the most precarious
business that money can be invested in.
Ifthe Democrat's reasoning is worth any-
thing, then a laboring man, mechanic,
clerk, and all other employees in Lewis-
town ought to get as much or nearly its

much as similar persons do in Philadel-
phia, and our iron works, mills, tanneries,
machine shops, merchants and others
who refuse to pay such wages, are greedy
people, "coining money from tlie sweat
of poor men." It is just such stuff as this
that has kept down Lewistown, and we
might say Mifflin,county. Present ex-
perience is proving that we have an abun-
dance of iron ore?that property hereto-
fore almost valueless is proving a source
of wealth (an instance of which we may
give in the recent by Mr. Lewis Owens
of a barren ridge of 4b acres for S2OOO,) ?

that to develop these treasures and give
an impetus to business, trade and popula-
tion, we but need just such "Iron Kings"
as Mr. Morrell; but what men of capital
will come here to invest hundred-ofthou-
sands of dollars in an uncertain business
wlitm they are told at every election that
they are oppressors of the poor, greedy
men, &e.? .So far as the strike at Johns-
town is concerned, and which is not sta-
ted correctly in the Democrat, Mr. Mor-
rell clearly proved that taking the differ-
ences in metal, rent's, and cost of living,
the Johnstown pudulers were making as
much, if not more, than the Pittsburg;
and that they had no reason for striking
is apparent from the fact that they were
making from SIOO to $125 per month, in
the meantime obtaining goods at cash
prices on credit, if desired, and a full pay-
ment in money at the end ofevery month.
Meddlesome people however interfered
with just such cries as the Democrat pe-
riodically raises about "the sweat of poor
men," &c., and tlie consequence was that
these men lost the best situation they had
ever held.

That the work- in charge of Mr. Mor-
rell are not yielding such great profits as
the Democrat would make its readers be-
lieve is evident from the dividends, which
have averaged only six percent, for sev-
eral years; and when we consider that
millions are invested ?that from 3000 to
4tK)O persons are employed and punctually
paid?that foreign competition is constant-
ly endeavoring to overthrow and ruin
such works?such a per rentage is a re-
muneration so poor that a "National
Knion or democratic speculator" would
sneer at it.

We are perfectly willing to take the
is-ue the Democrat and other papers it)

this district are raising, and the contest
therefore is to be?
Johnson, Miller, Willis, Banks, ltoss,

Kearns, McEwen and Butler, and
Down with the Cambria, Free-

dom, Glamorgan, and all other
Iron Works, Closing of

Ore Banks, Deprecia-
tion of Mineral

Lands, and
Discharge
of Thou-

sands
of

Laborers,
AGAINST

Morrell,Brown, Wharton, Troxell, Glass,
Shu 11, McCoy, and Wakefield, and

Sufficient Protection to the Iron
Interest so as to enable own-

ers to pay Good Wages to
Workingmen i n Cash,

Developing the
Mineral Re-

sources of
Penn-

syl-
vania,

Enhanc-
ing the Pri-

eesof Lands hith-
erto almost valueless,

Increasing Business and
Population, and thus benefit-

ing Farmers, Tradesmen, .Mechan-
ics, Merchants and all other Classes.

Johnson aS Cleveland.
Our President and his Merry-Andrew,

Seward, who disgrace the two highest of-
fices of the Government, are making
speeches of a character that the lowest
pot-house politician would beashaniedof.
Failing to respect himself the President is
not respected by the people, and some
queer scenes ensue. We give a few sam-
ples :

At Niagara Johnson said the Republi-
can 1>arty might go to the devil! Seward
voted to amend by saying "over the
Falls."

At Cleveland, Ohio, where Johnson
made one of his harangues a scene oe-
cu ed that almost beggars description.?
When reminded by the crowd that he

was losing dignity, he trulyanswered u I
care not for dignity," and launched out
into a tirade ofabuse of Congress and all
who differed from him in such unbecom-
ing language that he was finally called

; a traitor." At other places, as far as St.

Louis, similar scenes occurred, his exam-
ple inducing many of his hearers to lose
all respect for the man or the high office
he hold*. We are we fear exhibiting a

j spectacle to the nations of the earth which
may well cause all to hang their heads in

' shame and sorrow, for the man made
! President by the hand of J tooth may yet

: prove a greater evil to our country and its

j future than the rebellion.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD ?

| PHE I'NDF.R.sjGNEtJ IS AGENT FOR THE

IMPH iVKD MNCI R BKWI\ i MirillSK,
' which will 1 o filteed upon trial v. ah any other r.

i in use. He invites eompetion. It can be tested

CO. fa-> to 3 ILI
' with anv other machine to enable pnrchers to choose

THE UEST. TERMS LIBERAL.

j Give liim a call. [sepl2-6m] \VM. I.IND.

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.

, Manufacturing Confectioners,
AND WHOLESALE DEALER.-} I.N

! FOK EIG X FRUITS, XUTS,&C.
No. 303, RACK STREET,

PHIL ADELPHIA.
ALSO, UANUFACTCREIIS OP ALL KINDS or

gssf" Molasses Candy and Cuoanut Work.
j septl2 :66-ly.

P. P. CUSTSNE,
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

X. K. Cor. of Second & Rave Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,
is now Selling off his Large Stock Cheap for
Cash. septl'2'66 3m.

FARM WASTE©.
rpWENTY to thirty Acres well improv-
I cd and accessible to Railroad. .Must

i be pleasantly situated on some lake or
river: mountain region preferred. Ad-
dress, with full particulars, stating price

I and describing buildings.
J. C. R. GARDINER,

sepf!2-3t. Pittsburgh, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.

VLL that Farm or Tract of Land situ-
ate in Walker township, about two

miles from the borough of Huntingdon,
will be exposed to Public Sale at the Court
House, in said borough, on
Friday, September 28th. 18G6.
This Farm contains TWO HUNDRED ;

AND THIRTY-SEVEN ACRES and!
130 PERCHES, and has thereon a large
and comfortable Dwelling House, a large
Ihick Barn, and other outbuildings.?
There is also a Well <>f excellent water i
near the door, and other water on the j
premises sufficient for watering cattle, j
Also, a youi g Orchard of Fruit Trees, just
commencing to bear, besides older trees, !
producing sufficient fruit for the use of a I
family.

.Those desiring to purchase, will plehse
call upon Mr. John Reed, who resides
upon the farm and is acting as my agent
in Hi is matter. He will give to those who
may call upon him, every necessary in-
formation regarding terms, Ac.
sepl2-lt. CORNELIA M. REED.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE!
\Y

T ILL be exposed to sale by public
V vendue, on the premises, on
Tuesday. OrJober !;, iSfiG,

the following Real Estate, to wit:
A certain trait of land, situate in De-

catur township, Mifflincounty, beginning
iat a maple, thence by land'of ?? Dol-
man, north 4 ! east 106 perches to double
white oak, thence by land ofDeo. Ivearns,
Esq., south 47 east 184 perches to a white
oak. thence by "same south, 4.H C west 85
perches to stones, thence south 81° west

. 45 porches to dogwood, thence north hit 0

west lit! perches to place of beginning,
! containing

155 ACRES, 151 PEUCIIES,
more or less. The improvements consist
of a Dwelling Home, new Bank Barn,

; good water. &e. A good part of it cleared
and under cultivation?the remainder well

\u25a0 timbered.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock of said

j day, when terms will be made known.
T. G. BELL.

sepl2-ts Adm. of G. W. Fisher, dee'd.

FAU.II 4T PUBLIC SALE!

\\T GJL be sold at public sale, on the
> t premises, near Kishacoquillas I*. 0.,

Brown township, adjoining lands of John
Beatty, Chas. K. Davis, Wm. Barr, Jo-
seph Byler and Gideon Voder, on

Friday, October Pilli, isoti.
| a fine Farm containing 124 ACRES, with
j ii DWELLING HOI SE, good BANK

| BARN, and other outbuildings, with wa-
j ter conveyed through lead pipes. A

Good Young Orchard
;is on the place. 12 or 15 acres are well
I timbered.

Also, at the same time and place, anoth-er bract of Land situate at the foot of
btone Mountain, containing

TWENTY-TWO ACRES,
5 of which are cleared, and the remainder
timber land, with a House, Stable, and
Orchard of Apple and Cherry trees there-
on.

BOP Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p.
m., when terms will be made known.

sepl2ts* ROBERT CUMMINS.
\ 1 IHTOR'S NOTICE.

I A*-, The undersigned Auditor, appoint-
j cd by the Orphans' Court to distribute
j the fund in the hands of David T. Kline
and brands H. Miller, Executors of the

j Estate ol John Miller, late of Decatur
\u25a0 township, deceased, to and amongst those
, entitled to the same, will attend to the
j duties of the appointment at the Regis-
ter's office in Lewistown, on Friday thej oth day of October next, at 10 o'clock, a.j in. Those interested are requested to'at-
teU

Li ,

W' P ' ELLIOTT, Aud'r.j sej)tl2-4t.

j i ETTERS remaining unclaimed In tte; i_j Post Office at Lewistown, Pa., on the
! 11th of September, 1866.

Burns John Macher S B
Bowers Miss Mary Rea J J
Bowers Miss Fanny Scott P M
Bingiiiaii Isabella

*

Schoch Kate 2
| ,s Sherman Horace

1volley Diseartus Seidle Lizzie
I Long Aliss Mary Young W' H 2

. Mohortor P A Yard Milton
? sep 12. E. C. HAMILTON, P. M.

OKI'S! t\S' COI RT S 11 E
Of Valuable Farms, Dweliißgs

Lots and Timber Tracts.
'

| > V virtue of an order issued om of thf> Orphans < ourtof Mifflii, Te
subscriber will offer at publie .c, " , ! le
Court House in Lewistown, j; '' le

Tljiirsflay, Oclober isili.
at 10 o'clock, a. in., the followin ,r r? \
Estate, viz: k K,lal

Number 9. A Lot of Ground
Borough of Lewistown, frontin,.- ;le
on -M.il street, and extending h-Tu?
width to public Alley, boundedm? a an, n,le
east l>v lot of Wm. Riih>n,and oe-i e
by lot of S. M. Hamaker.wiMi'i n
Frame House. Stable and other improvl!
ments thereon. i-'o*e-

No. 1. A Lot of Ground i,,
town, hounded by lands of F 1 i
diet, McAtee and"others, contour, e

*

('
!

w
A-re and a hah of land, more or Je*<

V"v J
"

3 *' lof Land in i,'( ,rn .
tewnsmp. nilTlincounty,bounded ontl*
.v .1 oy M.i Street extended. on tZ*nutu by the old Feeder, on the l
lots of < 'buries Ritz, and on the \vi"f j?.
lots of E. L. Benedict, containing FTAcres, more or less, with a Tw?~ S(o J:
Brick House, Barn, Orchard, aw. jl , fgood Water,' and other improvement*
thereon.

No. !'*>? A Tract of Laud in Derrvtownship, adjoining iands o.' Jacob j
Kline, containing Three Acre* and twenl
ty-three perches, neat measure, in ;t j?i
state of cultivation.

No. 18, and ptn-t of! i. a Tiu lo f
Land in Dcrry township, adjoinin- <>t|?. rlands of John Himes, dee'd, ij.yr _

sythe, and others, containin one" Hun-
: dr< -land Seventy-six Acres and sixteenperches, neat measure, more or
whereon are creeled a Bw Hi;: ? if
new Bank Burn,:: fine young 6;.-
choice Fruit, and other improvement*
with a good Spring of Water at the j

. A large portion of it is cleared and underfence, and the balance in timber. :'j sTraet is composed of the MeKee tra.-t andpart of the Swartz or Wright tract
Pari of NO. V2. A Tract of Land in

| Deny township, hounded by other lands
o. John llimes, dec d, east part'if Kwartz

' tract) and others, containing Sevenl v -ixAcres and eighty-two perches, neat nieas.
( ure, more or less, and being a part of theSwartz or Wright tract.

Also the' following described lots ofpieces oi land divided out of No 1] viz-
No. I. A Tract of Timber L;uid in ber-ry townsnip, adjoining lands of Philip

Mart/ the John I Main tract, and other
lamiof John iLinies, deed, on is

- a Dwelling House, containing 31 a'.-res
and 92 perches.

No. 'i. A tract of Timber Land ad-joining the above, and other land of j-.hn
Himes, dee'd, containing 21 acres ami
perches.

No. B. A 1ract of Timber Land, adjoin-
ing the above, and other lauds of j?i, nHunt's, dec d, and containing 24 acresNo, !. Atract of Timber Land, adjoin-
ing :he above, and otlier lands of j hnI Hlines, dee d, and containing 23 acresi and lo.s perches.

No. A tract of TimberLand, adjoin-
ing the above, and other lands of JohnH tines, dee'd, and containing 27 acre*and12S perches.

No. 6. A tract of Timber Land adjoin-
ing the above, and other lands of JohnHimes, deed, and containing 2ti acres: and 14s perches.

No. 7. A tract ofTimber Land, adjoin-
ing the above, and other land of John

, Himes, dee d, and containing 33 acresand ' 2 pen-lies, and on which is a Dwel-ling House.
Any person desiring to examine theabove property can do so by calling on J.

"/Dmes, 1. G. Dell, or the undersigned:and we will meet any person desiriii" tosec'the farms on the premises, Wedues-du\
, October 3d, 1860.

lerms ok sale. ?'i'en per cent, cashon day of -ale, and one-hai; ofpurchasemoney to pe paid on confirmation of sale
| and tne balance in one vear ilimeafter'

j \\itn interest, to Le secured by judgment!
JOHN C. SIGLEIt,

I Trustee.

T°^e
r
StOCt,,^W

.

ers oft^
J- die Creek Kailroad Conipa-

i m
lk? . i

lotiV*° that an Election will bea he Court House in the Borough
- of MiG.lleburg, Snyder county, ?a.. Sn

. I uesday, the '2* l day of Oct., A! Ji |-,between the hours of 12 M.. and 4p. m.
j l"r t

.

he purpose of electing a President and
I Daoltc Directors to conduct and managethe affiurs ofsaid Company until the Sec-ond Monday of January next.

By older ol the Board of Commission-
er'Vv- 1> r.

G -SCHNLTRE,IWt.
?ixo. 1. Ckoxmilhkr, Sec'y
Lelinsgrove, Sept. 12, ]S<W. '

VtWIM. IHCUIHS.
HIGHEST PREMIUM.

i£65.-

j mm w mi mm*
Great Simplicity !

i
GREAT CAPACSTY !

Celebrated Reversible Feed Movement-

Uniform Self-Adjusting Tension.

Four Separate Distinct Stitches.

Will Gather and Sew a Ruffle at once.

JAS. BARKER & SUNS.

1 eep!2 Agents, Lewietovrn, Pa.


